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STRATEGIES FOR SEASONS OF LIMITATIONS
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Don’t you love to hear miraculous stories about how God changed
someone’s health, relationships, finances, etc., so they were able
to overcome limitations in their lives? I do! But what about those
of us who have prayed long and hard for a miracle, but frustrating
limitations still persist?





DIGGING DEEPER

When I think back over my life and the ways I
have grown in my spiritual walk, nothing
compares to my growth from studying my
Bible. We have many Bible studies in FP4H.

PURIFYING
TRUTH

Purification makes something usable.
Take water, for example. Dirty water
becomes useful to drink after being
purified. I believe this verse is saying
to us that we, as believers, are
purified by obedience to the truth we
have learned in God’s Word.
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DIGGING DEEPER
When I think back over my life and the ways I have grown in
my spiritual walk, nothing compares to my growth from
studying my Bible. We have many Bible studies in FP4H. I have
done them all, some more than once, which is a good practice.
Bible study is only one of the spiritual disciplines we practice
in FP4H. Prayer, scripture memory and scripture reading are all
important. So, you might ask, if I am reading God’s Word, do I
really need a bible study? Yes, the value of a bible study is it
can help us understand and apply what we are reading in the
scripture, particularly in regard to our health and wellness.
James 1:22, NLT, says “But don’t just listen to God’s word.
You must do what it says. Otherwise, you are only fooling
yourselves.”

Our newest study by Debbie Behling is titled God My Refuge. You may have done her first study The Joy Adventure, and if
so, you know Debbie is an excellent communicator through Bible study.
Debbie Behling joined First Place (the original name for First Place for Health) in 1981 at Houston’s First Baptist Church.
She became a leader that very next year. She currently leads a group at Sugar Land Methodist Church in Texas.
Debbie earned a B.A. from Dallas Baptist College in 1977 with a triple major in secondary education, history, and
psychology. Her postgraduate degree is a M.Ed. with a focus on educational technology from Northwestern University in
Natchitoches, Louisiana. Seriously? She is well qualified and we are blessed to have her writing Bible studies for First Place
for Health.
Here’s a thought provoking sneak peak from Week One of God My Refuge:
•
•
•
•

How are you currently interacting with God’s Word on a regular basis?
What is your favorite part about being involved in God’s Word? Why?
What is your greatest challenge with engaging with God’s Word? Why?
God’s Word has been the single thing in my life that has brought the most
change and satisfaction. Reading through it every year since I first joined First
Place in 1981, memorizing scriptures, and studying it not just a routine for me.
God’s Word defines me. The power of the Word brings victory in abundance for
the glory of God."

I agree wholeheartedly with the above statement. Digging deeper into God’s word
will change your life forever. Whether you are in a FP4H group or not, we need tools
to help us understand and apply The Word of God. Order yours today.
Click here to order God My Refuge.
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Vicki Heath
CEO FP4H

Vicki Heath is the National
Director of First Place for Health.
Vicki is a certified fitness
instructor for the American Council
on Exercise, a certified life coach
and Wellness Coordinator for
her church in Edisto Beach, SC.
Vicki is an author of the books
Don’t Quit Get Fit, Wellness Journey
of a Lifetime and My First Place. She
strives to bring others into the
Kingdom through health and
wellness.

PURIFYING TRUTH
Now that you have purified yourselves by obeying the truth so that
you have sincere love for your brothers, love one another deeply,
from the heart. 1 PETER 1:22
Purification makes something usable. Take water, for example. Dirty
water becomes useful to drink after being purified. I believe this
verse is saying to us that we, as believers, are purified by obedience
to the truth we have learned in God’s Word. The verse seems to be
saying that it is impossible to have sincere love for our brothers until
we have been purified by obedience to God’s truth.
What are some characteristics in you that need to be purified? Are
you hot tempered, rude or unforgiving? Are you jealous or meanspirited? Are your hurts so deep that you are inwardly focused,
making it impossible to love others sincerely? Do you make critical and negative comments? All such characteristics
spring from a heart that needs to be purified.
Recognizing your need is the first step to purification. Ask God to show you personal characteristics that need
purifying. I promise that He will do it. You have the Holy Spirit living inside of you, and “He will guide you into all
truth” (John 16:13). Purification happens as we learn what the Bible says about the negative traits we all possess.
Use the concordance at the back of your Bible to find Scriptures that speak to the specific areas in your life that
need purifying. Write down those verses and read them every day. It is so helpful to memorize Scripture that speaks
to our need so that the Holy Spirit can bring them to mind when we find ourselves acting out in an un-Christlike way.
After you learn what the Bible says, it is up to you to obey the commands you have learned. But also realize that
obedience is impossible without God’s supernatural help. Many traits that need to be purified have been with you a
very long time; but God, in His grace and mercy, wants to heal you and purify your heart so that you are able to love
others deeply, from the heart.
Action Item: Record some characteristics in your journal that keep you from loving others deeply. Look up Scriptures
that can help you change and spend some time in prayer. Ask God to purify your heart so He can receive glory from
your life.
Carole Lewis, First Place for Health National
Director Emeritus, Houston, Texas

CLICK FOR INFO

CLICK FOR
INFO
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HOPE STORY - MELANIE CLARK
First of all My God is so able, big, real, still the same, bigger, stronger,
and all around an awesome God. No one nor anything compares to Him!
Hi there. My name is Melanie. I originally joined First Place for Health
(FP4H) because of an experience in my primary care physician office. He
told me I was a walking heart attack. For someone who had been told I
was obese by practically everyone, the statement by my PCP hit me
hard. It absolutely scared the jeepers out of me. I wasn't ready to have
more physical (specifically my heart) problems along with existing
emotional, mental and other kinds of physical issues. In other words I
was a mess spiritually, emotionally, mentally, and physically. I weighed
375 at my heaviest. That was March 2011. John 8:36 says: "So if the
son sets you free, you will be free indeed" I joined a bible study at the time
which was developed by Beth Moore. I looked into weight loss programs but
nothing tickled my fancy. That led me to thinking about combining the two.

Low and behold, there at my church, was FP4H. Matthew 6:33 was the
first verse I memorized. "But seek first His kingdom and His
righteousness and all these things will be added to you as well."

I expected to feel like I was the heaviest in the class. Since the first
day, I have been welcomed, accepted and I fit right in. My relationship
with Christ, prayer, bible study, and group support before FP4H was at
best, mediocre. Throughout the years I've been up and down in and
out of FP4H. After the first year my relationship with CHRIST, myself
and others grew fast and deep. The second year...the improvement
was amazingly a miracle. Years later I fell off the wagon again. The
thing is, of all the weight loss programs, I always come back to First
Place AND I have kept the weight off through Christ who strengthens
me!
Jeremiah 29:11 "For I know the plans I have for you declares the Lord.
Plans to prosper you and not to harm you. Plans to give you hope and
a future." This is my favorite First Place memory verse from "The Life
That Wins" bible study. My hope is in Christ and my future is in His
hands. I have lost 250 pounds since starting First Place.
Today, I'm working on the 30 pounds I gained in March 2019 to Aug 2019 (the beginning of the pandemic - COVID) Christ
is working in all areas of my life. He is meeting my needs by His grace, mercy and love. I have less aches and pains
physically. I have a mind full of Christ mentally.
I feel right with God again emotionally and my intimate relationship (spiritual) with HIM deepens in amazement each and
every day. I can not express or use the words to say exactly how HIS WORD has freed me. My cup overflows with JOY!
Praise be to my Father!
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STRATEGIES FOR SEASONS OF LIMITATIONS
Don’t you love to hear miraculous stories about how God changed
someone’s health, relationships, finances, etc., so they were able to
overcome limitations in their lives? I do! But what about those of us
who have prayed long and hard for a miracle, but frustrating
limitations still persist? How do we live our best lives when those
limits seem to hold us back or keep our dreams out of reach?
I’ve lived with the extreme limitation of a chronic illness for decades.
I’ve prayed, seen dozens of doctors, followed health plans and spent
thousands of dollars. Yet, God continues to allow my illness and the
ways it severely limits me to remain.
Here are three strategies I’ve found to help during long seasons of
limitations:
1. We can focus on building our core relationship with God--our identity in Christ. Our core connection with God can
become so strong that no one and no circumstances can touch it. And we can spend time learning to hear God’s
voice above anyone else’s critical voice, including our own. We’ll need this strong core relationship during this
season because enjoying God’s presence is key to living our best life.
2. We can set smaller goals and give ourselves grace without letting go of dreams God placed within us. I still need to
walk with a cane, and my Stanford doctor reminds me to limit my physical activity, so I pray for and look for
alternative ways to still water the seeds of dreams God planted within my heart. For me, this may look like planning
fewer events along with planning lots of extra time to prepare beforehand and rest afterward.
3. We can keep going back to the truth that God sees us, cares deeply for our suffering and that our limitations can’t
limit His good plan for our lives!
Like Gideon, the Old Testament hero in Judges 6, we can trust that if God nudges us to do something, His abilities will
more than cover any limitations on our lives. If God nudges us to step out in the meager strength we have to follow His
calling, we can trust He’ll fill in gaps in our abilities in miraculous ways.
In struggling with my health limitations, my eyes have been opened to another
type of miracle I now see in many around me with long-term limitations. When
God allows limits to remain, I see Him miraculously enabling us to still fulfill the
good purpose He created us for, right there in the midst of our major life limits!
We can embrace our authentic selves, including our limits, knowing God can
transform our struggles into the very thing that can connect us to others and
enable us to step into our destiny.
Like Gideon, we can go with the strength we have and with all the limitations we
have, knowing they won’t limit God one bit.
The seeds of God’s glory are in our story, and they include our limitations.

Deb Gruelle
Deb Gruelle is a bestselling and awardwinning author of four traditionally
published books, for both adults and
children, including Aching for a Child:
Emotional, Spiritual, and Ethical Insights for
Women Struggling through Infertility and
Miscarriage. A recovering Silicon Valley
technical writer, Deb’s been featured on
multiple radio broadcasts including Family
Life Today.

SALMON CAKES
1 large egg
1 (15-ounce) can salmon drained (wild-caught if possible)
1/2 cup Italian seasoned dry whole wheat bread crumbs
1/4 cup nonfat plain Greek yogurt or sour cream
1 1/2 teaspoons Dijon mustard
1 teaspoon white vinegar or lemon juice
1 teaspoon onion powder
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper
2 tablespoons finely chopped fresh parsley
1–2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil f
For serving: Greek yogurt, Lemon wedges

In the bottom of a large mixing bowl, lightly beat the egg. Add the drained salmon to the bowl. Add the bread crumbs,
Greek yogurt, Dijon, white vinegar, onion powder, garlic powder, and cayenne. With a fork, lightly mix to combine,
breaking apart the salmon fully. Gently stir in the parsley.
Scoop 1/3 cup of mixture and shape into 6 patties that are about a 1/2 inch thick. Arrange on a plate. In a large castiron or similar sturdy-bottomed skillet, heat 1 tablespoon of the oil over medium. Swirl to coat. Brown the patties on
both sides, until the outsides are golden brown and the patties are cooked through, about 5 to 6 minutes. Serve
topped with Greek yogurt, a squeeze of lemon, and a sprinkle of fresh parsley.
TO FREEZE: Cooked salmon patties can be frozen for up to 3 weeks. Let thaw in the refrigerator, then reheat on the
stovetop as directed above.
Nutritional Information: 89 Calories, 8g Carbohydrates, 3g Protein, 5g Fat, 28mg Cholesterol, 1g Fiber

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
1 box white cake mix
1 12 oz. can 7-Up or Sprite
2 eggs
4 oz. Cool Whip Lite
Fresh strawberries, rinsed and cut in quarters
Mix cake mix, soda and eggs with mixer until smooth. Pour into a 13x9x2
pan that has been sprayed with cooking spray. Bake at 350o for 25-30
minutes until done. Let cool. Cut cake into 20 pieces then slice in half to

make layers. Top bottom half with strawberries and top with cake layer. Top with cool whip and another strawberry.
Serves 20.
Nutritional Information: 100 Calories; 3g Fat; 1g Protein; 16g Carbohydrate; trace Dietary Fiber; 21mg Cholesterol; 130mg
Sodium (Live It Tracker: Count based on strawberries added per serving. No nutrition to count in remainder of recipe)

•
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SPICY SWEET POTATOES
WITH VANILLA

2 lb. sweet potatoes, cut into 1-inch wedges
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 red chile, thinly sliced
Kosher salt
1 vanilla bean
Preheat the oven to 400 degrees. In a large bowl, toss potatoes,
oil, chili and ½ teaspoon salt. Cut vanilla bean lengthwise in half
and scrape seeds into potatoes. Toss. Preheat the oven to 400
degrees. In a large bowl, toss potatoes, oil, chili and ½ teaspoon salt. Cut vanilla bean lengthwise in half and scrape
seeds into potatoes. Toss. Transfer to a large rimmed baking sheet and roast until potatoes are tender 25-30 minutes.
DO AHEAD: Bake sweet potatoes with salt for 25 minutes at 400 degrees. Cool and store in refrigerator in single later in
airtight container. When ready to serve, toss baked sweet potatoes with vanilla and chile and baked at 400 degrees for
ten minutes or until warmed through and serve.

SOUTHWESTERN VEGETABLE AND
CHICKEN SOUP

2 medium poblano peppers
2 teaspoons canola oil
12 ounces boneless, skinless chicken thighs, cut into bite-size pieces
1 large onion, chopped
1 large red or green bell pepper, chopped
1 ½ cups green beans, cut into 1/4-inch pieces
4 cloves garlic, minced
1 tablespoon chili powder
1 ½ teaspoons ground cumin
6 cups reduced-sodium chicken broth
1 (15 ounce) can black beans or pinto beans, rinsed
1 (14 ounce) can diced tomatoes
4 cups chopped spinach
1 ½ cups corn, fresh or frozen
½ cup chopped fresh cilantro
½ cup fresh lime juice, plus lime wedges for serving

To roast poblanos: Position oven rack about 5
inches from the heat source; preheat broiler. Line
the broiler pan with foil. Broil whole poblanos,
turning once, until starting to blacken, 8 to 12
minutes. Transfer to a paper bag and let steam to
loosen skins, about 10 minutes. When the
poblanos are cool enough to handle, peel, seed,
stem and coarsely chop; set aside. Meanwhile,
heat oil in a large soup pot or Dutch oven over
medium-high heat. Add chicken and cook, turning occasionally, until lightly browned, 3 to 5 minutes. Transfer to a plate
and set aside. Reduce the heat to medium and add onion, bell pepper, green beans and garlic. Cook, stirring, until
beginning to soften, 5 to 7 minutes. Stir in chili powder and cumin and cook, stirring, until fragrant, about 30 seconds.
Stir in broth, beans, tomatoes and the chopped poblanos; bring to a boil. Reduce heat to maintain a simmer and cook,
stirring occasionally, until the vegetables are tender, about 15 minutes. Add the reserved chicken and juices, chard (or
spinach) and corn; return to a simmer and cook for 15 minutes more to heat through and blend flavors. Top each portion
with 1 tablespoon each cilantro and lime juice; serve with lime wedges. Serves 8
Nutrition Information (Serving Size: about 1 1/2 cups): Per Serving: 213 calories; protein 16.6g; carbohydrates 24.9g;
dietary fiber 5.9g; saturated fat 1.3g; cholesterol 39mg; sodium 385.5mg

WEBINAR - TRANSFORMING LIVES ONE POUND AT A
TIME - WANNA HELP?
August 8, 2022
Online
ZOOM LEADER MEET UP
Septemer 6, 2022
Online
WEBINAR - OVERCOMING LIFE'S STRUGGLES
September 12, 2022
Online
HOPE FOR ME - WEST COAST
September 22, 2022
Reno, NV
ZOOM LEADER MEETUP
October 3, 2022
Online

WELLNESS WEEK
October 6-13, 2022
Round Top, TX
HOPE FOR ME WOMEN'S WELLNESS WEEKEND
January 27, 2023
North East, MD
Sandy Cove Retreat
RESTORE ME: MAKING US NEW AND SETT5ING US
FREE May 21-23, 2023
North East, MD
Sandy Cove Retreat

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THESE
EVENTS AT FP4H.COM UNDER THE
EVENTS TAB.

FirstPlaceForHealth.com
The First Place For Health ENewsletter is published monthly by First Place For
Health. PHONE: (800) 727-5223 OR (713) 688-6788
TO PLACE AN ORDER: (800) 727-5223, x1002
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ADDRESS: First Place For Health, 5826 Broadway St., #16405 Galveston, Texas 77551

